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Easy Does It
It’s all about relaxing—preferably barefoot—at this  

riverside home in Maine.
Text by PAULA M. BODAH | Photography by TRENT BELL

A metal roof tops the 
breezeway that leads from the 
dining room to the screened 
three-season living room. 
Todd Richardson’s landscape 
design incorporates native 
plantings that help the house 
sit unobtrusively on its 
riverfront site.
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How did the  
owners of this 
home know  
it was the 
right place for 

them? By the way their heart 
rates slowed as they walked 
the property. “We’d walk 
around it and just exhale,”  
says the wife.

Like so many houses on 
the Maine coast, this one, 
perched above the bank of  
the Damariscotta River in 
Boothbay, was blessed with 
striking vistas. Still, the couple 
felt a pull that went beyond 
the postcard-worthy sight  
of lobster boats on summer 
mornings and the more  
distant views of Inner Heron 
Island and the ocean beyond.

A double-sided wood-burning 
fireplace separates the living 
and dining areas. The dining 
table of aged walnut with a 
metal base, crafted by Hudson 
Valley, New York, artist Chris 
Lehrecke, sits atop a wool rug 
from Portland, Maine-based 
Mougalian Rugs. 
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“A lot of the properties on the Maine coast 
are rocky and elevated,” the wife says. “This 
one was just a little more gentle. It had the 
dramatic views, the typical Maine beauty, 
but it felt more approachable.”

The house, on the other hand, lacked 
the same welcoming spirit. Three imposing 
garage bays dominated the front elevation, 
and a split-level guest wing on the south 
end blocked light into the main living areas. 
Even the eastern views to the river were 
compromised by small windows and low 
ceilings. “It had a lot of square footage they 
didn’t need, and additions had taken away 
from the original home,” says Jessie Carroll 
of Whitten Architects. “The story for us was 
really one of reduction.”

Carroll and her clients decided to demol-
ish the guest-wing addition entirely, letting 
the southern light flow freely into the rest 
of the house. To make room for visitors, the 
three garages were reconfigured and inte-
grated with the house to become guest suites 
that flank the entry hall. 

“We wanted a place 
where you’d kick 
off your shoes,”  
the homeowner 
says, “not because 
you’re worried 
about messing 
up the house 
but because you 
feel comfortable 
enough to do that.”

LEFT: Nickel-gap paneling  
and a free-floating wooden 
shelf bring warmth to an  
all-white powder room.  
ABOVE: “We don’t like a lot of 
spoons in jars on the kitchen 
counter,” the wife says.  
No fear of that in this kitchen 
where small appliances and 
the pantry hide behind the 
paneling. RIGHT: Architect 
Jessie Carroll chose slender 
muntins of black metal for  
the windows to keep the focus 
on the view.

As the trio assessed the main living area, 
the plan to renovate morphed into a total 
gutting to create an open plan with lofty 
ceilings (“My husband is six-four,” says the 
homeowner. “The windows were so low, he 
couldn’t see out of them.”). The space is 
now a light-filled expanse that begins with 
the sleek, clean kitchen, moves through a 
dining room grounded by a graphic wool rug 
and a custom-crafted walnut dining table, 
and then on to a living room populated 
with sofas outfitted in oatmeal-hued linen 
slipcovers and cashmere pillows for a kick-
your-feet-up vibe. 

“We wanted a place where you’d kick 
off your shoes,” the homeowner says, “not 
because you’re worried about messing up 
the house but because you feel comfortable 
enough to do that.”

The stucco-clad, double-sided fireplace 
that separates sitting and dining areas adds 
a cozy note and brings down the scale of the 
high ceilings. Tall sliders in the dining room 
open to an oft-used screened porch—really a 
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three-season living room complete with wood-
burning fireplace.

Designer Krista Stokes’s palette consists of 
grays, off-whites, and subtle blues. A quiet inte-
rior keeps the focus on the outdoors, she notes. 
“We used wool, cashmere, linen—soft, natural, 
tactile materials—layered in for comfort and in-
terest without distracting from the landscape.” 
The screened porch breaks out a bit, sporting 
sofa and chair cushions in zippy red and white. 

Landscape architect Todd Richardson’s plan 
has an understated simplicity that couldn’t 
be a more perfect complement to the house. 
“We took our cues from how nature might 
do things,” he says. That meant using native 
plants such as ferns, huckleberry, and bayberry 

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: The second-floor main suite has 
a deck overlooking the river; the gray, white, and palest-
yellow rug is from Mougalian Rugs. Floating treads keep 
the stairway feeling light. The main bath sports a trough 
sink and a shower that spans the width of one wall.

“We used wool, cashmere, 
linen—soft, natural, tactile  
materials—layered in for  
comfort and interest without  
distracting from the  
landscape,” says designer  
Krista Stokes.
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: 

“There’s nothing more 
timeless than a white 
house,” says Carroll about 
the shingled main house. 
A stone floor and Western 
red-cedar timbers make 
the screened porch feel 
as though it’s part of the 
outdoors. Fireplace logs are 
stacked between granite 
stones. 

accented with natural granite slabs and 
boulders. “The beauty is in the subtle-
ties,” Richardson says. “It’s a quieter 
landscape, a humble outdoor space that 
works well with the home and with the 
clients.”

Quiet, unassuming, and welcoming 
is exactly what the couple wanted. At 
this getaway house, shoes are definitely 
optional.

EDITOR’S NOTE: For details about this home, 
see Resources.
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